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Textbook Affordability

How much do course materials cost?
Student Budgets 2021-2022
● $1,240 at four-year institutions
● $1,460 at two-year institutions
● $1,200 at the University of Central Florida

•
•

Sources:
College Board Trends in College Pricing and Student Aid 2021
https://research.collegeboard.org/media/pdf/trends-college-pricing-student-aid-2021.pdf
Tuition & Costs for UCF https://www.ucf.edu/financial-aid/cost/

Textbook Cost Change
●
●
●

Over 150% above avg. inflation rate
In 2017, over 200%
Recent decline = affordability efforts

Source: Mark J. Perry
https://www.aei.org/carpe-diem/chart-of-the-day-or-century-7/

2018 Florida Student Textbook Survey
n = 24,189 public higher education students
Because of high textbook costs:
● 64.2% do not purchase
the required textbook
● 42.8% take fewer courses
● 40.5% do not register
for a specific course
● 35.6% earn a poor grade
from not affording the textbook
2018 Student Textbook and Course Materials Survey: Results and Findings. (2019).
Florida Virtual Campus. https://bit.ly/3JSckNk

Textbook Affordability: Reducing Costs
● Buying used books
● Renting a print or digital book

● Student textbook sharing programs
● Purchasing an alternative, less costly edition
● Instructors adopting open educational resources
● Instructors adopting e-resources from library collections

Textbook Affordability: Benefits

●
●
●
●

Higher GPA
Increased retention
Greater satisfaction
Increased enrollment
intensity
● Reduced time to
graduation
● Decreased student debt

Fischer, Hilton, Robinson, and Wiley. (2015). A Multi-institutional study of the impact of Open Textbook adoption on the learning
outcomes of post-secondary students. Journal of Computing in Higher Education, 22.
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs12528-015-9101-x

TA at UCF

TA at UCF

UCF’s AIM Initiative, Office of the Provost: https://provost.ucf.edu/initiatives/affordability/

Savings
Since the Fall semester of 2016,
UCF faculty have taught over 1,200 classes
using open or library-sourced materials,
in turn reaching over 92,000 students
and potentially saving them just over $9.2 million.*
*Savings are calculated as cost of a new book by number of course enrollments as of Fall 2021.

Library-sourced:
Unlimited-user eBooks
or collections of digital
library materials.

Library-Sourced Savings
2021 Savings: $1,805,477

Total Savings: $3,409,324
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Strategic
Partners hip
Goal 1: Create equitable access to
e-textbooks and no cost textbook
options.
Goal 2: Address financial barriers to
affordable e-textbooks and
textbook options.
Goal 3: Promote student success
through digital learning.
Purpose: To create innovative digital
opportunities for students to access
e-textbooks or no cost textbooks
remotely or face to face related to
the COVID-19 Pandemic and
beyond.

E-Textbook Affordability
Partners and Portal
1.

Assistant Director,
Multicultural Academic &
Support Services First
Generation Program

2.

Associate Librarian

3.

Textbook Affordability
Librarian

4.

University Libraries,
Manager IT

5.

First-generation Peer
Mentors

6.

First-generation Graduate
Assistant

College Textbooks: Student
Succes s , Acces s , & Affordability
Determine which textbook
model offers the best costs
and benefits to students.
• Partner with Library to
acces s e-textbook.
• Ins tructors may as k
s tudents to check out
textbooks .
• Partner with books tore
on lower in cos t options

Electronic Resources

What makes an eBook a good textbook?
•

Cost

•

Availability

•

Ease of use

•
•

Already owned?
Can the library purchase?

•
•

Is it in the catalog?
Do we have perpetual access?

•
•

Can all students access at once?
Are there download/printing limits?

Cost
Subject librarians balance Textbook affordability with
Collection Development
• Library already purchases thousands of eBooks a year - look
for matches in packages & owned content
• Not all books are available for purchase as eBooks in a usable
model. Publishers, please work with libraries!
•

Availability
• Some eBooks in the
catalog do not have
perpetual access
• Ask professors to reach
out to subject librarians
to avoid disappearing
books

Ease of Use
• Library eBooks come in a wide
range of user models
• Can’t always tell access model
from the user end
• Look for DRM-free and “DRMfriendly” instead of download
limits

What do professors want?
•
•
•
•

Stable, reliable access
Intuitive platform
Full PDF download button
Option to link directly to chapters
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